The somatosensory central conduction time: physiological considerations and normative data.
The somatosensory central conduction time (CCT) can be measured from the peak of N13 to the peak of N20 (peak CCT) or from the onset of N11 to the onset of N20 (onset CCT). The onset and peak CCT were measured concomitantly in 40 normal subjects and the mean peak CCT was significantly shorter than the mean onset CCT. Records with different reference electrodes (linked earlobes, F3, over the ipsilateral parietal scalp, non-cephalic reference in some subjects) showed no significant latency change of the N11 onset, the N20 onset, the peak and onset CCT in contrast with the significant latency changes of the N13 and N20 peak with different montages. The onset CCT was divided by the onset of the P14 far-field in 2 parameters, the N11-P14 interval predominantly concerned with spinal conduction and the P14-N20 interval which reflected only supraspinal conduction. The onset and peak CCT, the N11-P14 and P14-N20 intervals were not correlated with height or age. Three independent recording sessions over 1 year in 16 subjects showed that the parameters were reproducible. From the physiological point of view the onset and peak CCT are different parameters and the anatomical correlates of both parameters are discussed.